Kiloview intercom server (KIS)
deployment
1 Preparations
1.1 Hardware environment
CPU:Intel Core i3 CPU or higher
Disk: 32G hard disk or higher
Memory: 2GB RAM or higher

1.2 Software
Ubuntu 18.04+ / Debian 9+

1.3 Network
1.3.1 Requirements of IP address and Bandwidth
IP address: The intercom server does not need a public network IP if all the devices are in the local
network, otherwise public network IP address will be needed.
Bandwidth: According to your users number, we list some bandwidth requirements as below:
Users at the same time

Requirments of Bandwidth （Mbps）

10

7

20

30

30

70

Calculation: 64kbps×(Square of the quantity of users-the quantity of users)/0.8
Note: Considering the hardware and maintenance costs of the server, and the subsequent
update of the cloud platform, it is recommended to rent the server of the cloud-based
service provider, such as: AWS, Alibaba Cloud, etc.

1.3.2 Requirements of ports
The devices need to establish calling with other devices through the port of intercom server, so all
the ports of the intercom server should be enabled.

Below you can see the example of opening all the ports of Tecnet cloud server, click
"firewall">"add", input “0.0.0.0/0” in the address of the source, click "OK", then all the ports of the
server will be enable.

2 The process of deployment
2.1 Login to the server
Login to the server by remote terminal software, Xshell is recommended.
Xshell download link: https://www.netsarang.com/zh/xshell-download/
2.1.1 (1)After downloading and installing, enter the server IP and address in the new session, and
choose "SSH" protocol. The port number is 22 by default. Clik "OK" when finished.
(2) Enter the username and password in the pop-up dialog box, and login as the root user.
If not root user, switching to root environment before operating.
sudo su

2.1 Docker installation environment
2.1.1 Online installation
If your docker version is 17.06 or above, please skip this step , you can view the current
Docker version number by entering "docker version" in the terminal.
curl -fsSL https://get.docker.com | bash

2.1.2 Set auto start service of the Docker
systemctl enable docker.service

2.2 Pull the intercom server mirror
docker pull kiloview/kvaudiosvr

If visit "hub.cocker.com" is slow, the following solution is recommended.
1. Download the mirror image file
wget https://www.kiloview.com/downloads/Tools/.server/kvaudiosvr.tar

2. Docker/2. Unzip and load the intercom mirror image to Docker
docker load < kvaudiosvr.tar

2.3 Creat and run the container
docker run -d --restart always --name kvaudiosvr --privileged=true --net=host
kiloview/kvaudiosvr

3. Login to the server
https://server IP:443

The username and password are admin by default, please modify them after your first login.

